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August 2019 Program
Nancy Prince
Nancy Prince, an award winning quilt artist from
Orlando, Florida, specializes in thread painting. Her
anyone-can-do-it approach to thread painting is fun,
easy and a new way for quilters to broaden their
quilting experience. She has recently introduced
thread sketching into her workshop offerings.
Nancy is the author of Simple Thread Painting and
Thread Painting with Style both published by the
American Quilter’s Society, has taped episodes for
Simply Quilts, Creative Living on PBS and The Quilt
Show with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims, has appeared in national magazines and
has won numerous quilting awards.
Nancy is totally addicted to thread painting and her enthusiasm in workshops can
be contagious!!! Students comment on her commitment to one-on-one attention
and her upbeat attitude. She travels the country teaching and lecturing to anyone
who will listen in order to share the excitement and creativity thread painting
brings to her quilting world. She excels in taking the mystic out of thread painting,
making it easy for anyone to master.
In addition to her husband, Tom, she has three grown sons and eight adorable
grandchildren – and oh, yes and three talented daughters-in-law. She spends most
of her time juggling her family, quilting and teaching her passion. This passion has
enriched her life and keeps her centered and focused.
Nancy will present her lecture, “So What is Thread Painting All About?”, at our
August 13 meetings. Come take a fun and thought-provoking journey with her into
the avenue of thread painting. The lecture will demonstrate her step-by-step
techniques to show you just how simple thread painting can be. And finally, Nancy’s
trunk show will detail a short history of some of her thread painted quilts.

PQG IS MOVING!
Please see page 6 for directions to our new meeting location!

President’s Notes

Cares & Concerns

By Sara Farley

Esther Cummins, member, died

Binding
There are many ways to bind a quilt. I first learned a
simple method, folding the back to the front and handstitching it down. Then I tried using a wide satin binding
for my first baby quilt. That was a one-time deal! After
that, I made my own binding (on the straight of grain or
the bias, depending on the project). I’ve experimented
with different widths, a faux binding, and the addition
of a flange for a pop of color—a ta-da at the end of a
project. But you know, some kind of binding is
important!
Here we are toward the end of another quilt guild year,
and it’s almost time to put the binding on this project.
We plan to finish strong to keep our quilt guild square
and protect the pieces from unraveling!
My, oh my! I could hear a big sigh of relief when I
announced our new meeting location—Pleasant Valley
UMC! I, too, am delighted that we have found a new
home, especially one that meets our many needs,
including the library! There are still things to do, of
course, as we bind this deal and move. However, we
hope to have everything ready to greet all of you at our
August meeting.
Our workshop location has moved as well. In July we
held our first workshop at McDonald’s Sewing &
Vacuum at Central and West. This location was great
and had many positives: a well-lit room, the workspace
arranged as we asked, and friendly owners who helped
attendees carry in sewing machines and supplies. It was
a great workshop. Peggy Martin’s instructions for paper
-pieced feather stars provided some real “aha”
moments and some fine looking feathers! Peggy was
impressed with how much progress we made as a class.
It was terrific fun!
I’ll look for you at Pleasant Valley UMC on Aug. 13. Until
then, happy binding!

Gladys Johnson, member, died
Betty Peters, member, had a heart attack
but is now home
Don Mitchell, husband of Pat Mitchell, had back surgery
Bobby Beverage, father-in-law of Cathy Beverage,
hospitalized
Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the
notebook on the Hospitality table or email

membersatlarge@pqgks.com

HELP NEEDED IN THE LIBRARY!
My current helper, Bonnie Turley, is retiring from the
job, so I am looking for a person interested in taking her
place. The duties are checking in and out books and
helping to reshelve them. You must be able to come
to both the morning and afternoon meetings. With the
move to our new meeting place the book shelves will
be permanently set up in a room separate from the
meeting room. But we will be able to go and see the
programs, not missing out on anything.
Sue Gilliam Librarian
Contact me by email or phone.
316-312-1993 (new number)

Calling all quilters!
There’s a new quilting bee in town!
Worker Bees will meet the 4th Thursday of each month
from 1 to 5 at McDonald’s Sewing & Vacuum, 601 N
West St, Suite 122, Wichita. The group will focus on
making quilts for charities.
For more information contact Kaye Barth at 619-7818
or at K.Barth@cox.net.
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Workshop Information
Please read the Guild Workshop Policy first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Please check the Upcoming Workshop for details for
cost, available kit cost, and materials needed for
each workshop. Workshop fees are non-refundable.
Sign up for workshops is available during Guild
meetings at the Workshop table. A supply list is
available at the time of sign-up.

Upcoming Workshops
ENHANCING A PHOTOGRAPH THROUGH
THREAD SKETCHING Workshop
with NANCY PRINCE
AUGUST 14TH 9am to 4pm
@ McDonald’s Sewing & Vacuum, 601 N. West St.

Workshop Policy
Workshop sign-ups are open to all Guild members
three (3) guild meetings before the workshop at a
cost of $40 for one-day workshop ($80 for two-days).
If space remains available one month prior to the
workshop, non-members August register at the nonmember cost of $50 for one-day ($100 for two-days).
Workshop reservations are held only with full
payment of the registration fee. When reservations
are phoned into the Workshop Chair, the person will
be placed on a waiting list until payment is received.
Refunds will be given only if a workshop is cancelled
by PQG. If there is no waiting list, members and nonmembers are responsible for finding and securing
funds from another person.

Many of us have a photograph we would love to
enhance with thread, but just aren’t sure how to go
about it. In this workshop, using a photograph of a cute
dog, you’ll learn how to print your photograph and
enhance it through thread sketching. By the end of the
workshop you’ll have the confidence to enhance your
own photograph with thread.
Workshop is full, a waiting list is available, email

workshops@pqgks.com

Check your Calendars! Sign ups for BETSY
CHUTCHIAN PINE TREE QUILT from her
book Treasury of Quilts has begun!
August 13th we begin sign ups for Beth
Helfter, Carpenter’s Apprentice October 9th
Workshop Location
McDonald’s Sewing & Vacuum
601 North West Street, Wichita, KS
Call or email Carol Provencher to sign up.
(316)655-3431 or workshops@pqgks.com

Prairie Quilt Guild
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After the Founders:
Workshops
By Sara Farley
In an article in the 1991 American Quilt Study Group’s
publication, Uncoverings, Catherine Cerny explored the
impact of quilt guilds. In her study of the Minnesota Quilts,
Inc (a guild founded a few years earlier than PQG but with
a similar structure and purpose), Cerny discussed the
impact of workshops on members of a guild, noting that
workshops help members to learn practical skills and to
refine their personal style of expression. Certainly, those
impacts have been true for PQG members, too.

The Quilted Zebra
Longarm Quilting Services
Custom, just the way you want it!
SuZann Beverly
suzann@thequiltedzebra.com
316-621-0371

In 1983, the Board voted that workshops were to be selfsupporting. Initially, the workshops were taught primarily
by members. The topics of these mini-workshops were
varied as the list from the June 1984 meeting illustrates:
basic quilting, applique, candle wicking, Celtic quilting,
freehand feathering, continuous bias, stenciling, shadow
quilting, perfect pieced triangle, and increasing and
decreasing patterns. These mini-workshops were free and
sometimes served as the program, but were sometimes
offered as a separate event on a non-guild day. For
example, Diane Lane taught an afternoon and evening
workshop (Jan. 25, 1983) on making Stain Glass quilts.
Speakers often taught workshops as well; for these, fees
were charged. The first such workshop, taught by Flavin
Glover on the log cabin (Sept. 1983), followed her lecture.
Other well-known teachers have included Jo Diggs,
Marianne Fons, Helen Kelley, Roberta Horton, Patricia
Morris, Ami Simms, Judy Mathieson, Jinny Beyer, Elly
Sienkiewicz, Doreen Speckman, Marsha McClosky, John
Flynn, Cynthia England, Pepper Cory, Hollis Chatelaine, Jo
Morton, Paula Nadelstern, Bonnie Hunter, and the list goes
on!
In addition to providing members with opportunities to
improve skills and define their own style, workshops have
been one way for the guild to provide its members with a
social fabric. For here, members share tips with other
attendees, help problem-solve, laugh, and learn together
while building friendships.
Sources: 1991 Uncoverings, “Through the Years”
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Bylaws Change: Date of Board Meetings

BIRTHDAY BLOCK THANK YOU

The Board is proposing a change to the designated
meeting date for the Board of Directors. Currently, the
Board meets as indicated in our bylaws, Article 5,
Section 2, which states that the Board “shall meet
monthly in the evening on the last Tuesday of the
month.” In some months that means that the Board
meets on the 4th Tuesday of the month, but sometimes
the final Tuesday is the 5th Tuesday.

~~~~~~

The Board is proposing that Article 5, Section 2 be
amended to read that the Board “shall meet monthly in
the evening on the fourth Tuesday of the month.” This
change is proposed so that Pleasant Valley UMC can
assign us a room in a section of the church that has its
own heating and cooling system, an assignment that is
not available on the 5th Tuesday of the month. We have
offered this change to help the church continue to be
good stewards of their resources.
This change in the Bylaws would take effect with the
beginning of the 2019-2020 guild year.

Thank you to all the guild members who made fourpatch log cabin blocks for the birthday block
drawing. There were 477 blocks submitted. The
winners were as follows:
Ann Harrod

65 blocks

Julie Crawford

65 blocks

Linda Mendenhall 50 blocks
Virginia Green

50 blocks

Dean Ann Shelton 50 blocks
Sara Farley

50 blocks

Paula Rock

49 blocks

Bobbie Kollhoff
Lee Miescher

49 blocks
49 blocks

Congratulations to the winners. Hopefully we will be
seeing some four-patch log cabin creations at future
guild meetings.
Rose Haury

Please note, this change does NOT affect the meeting
date of the guild. The guild will continue to meet on
the second Tuesday of each month. This change is for
board meetings only.

We make quilt labels!

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Thank You for having your Membership Card ready at the door as you enter!

Members should use the northwest door under the covered walkway. Those
with mobility issues can park in the small south lot and use the south door.
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2018-2019 Block of the Month - August 2019
“To The Nines” / Block of the Month / Block 11

Please shop with our advertisers -

Follow us on Facebook!

and let them know you appreciate

You will see so many things going

their support of our Guild!

on during the month!

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Charity Corner

Fidget Quilts Project for Charity Corner

Eleven quilts plus one delivered this week. Family
Promise will most likely receive these.
Please consider making some fidget quilts, in addition to
all the wonderful quilts you have been bringing me. See
directions in this newsletter. I am still not taking fabric
donations due to storage issues. We sent 4 boxes of flat
sheets and solid colors to the Lakota Indian tribe, and I
took 6 boxes to the quilters corner at the Mennonite
Relief Sale. Keeping 6 boxes of kid fabric, brights, and
backings for our own use. Thank you sew much for all
you do. Vera

Fidget blankets or sensory mats provide a
soothing, and stimulating activity for people living with
dementia or recovering from strokes. While any size is
acceptable, a quilt about the size of a fat quarter can be
used sitting at a table, on a lap, or in a chair. Basically it
is a fabric “busy box” that stimulates the senses such as
sight, touch, sound. It can be for a man, or a woman, or
gender neutral.

Vera Zahner 316-686-2315 or zahnerdv@cox.net

What You Need: Quilt sandwich: front, back and
filling. Make it as a rag quilt, an envelope quilt or add
binding. Decorating: Use your imagination, and
anything interesting and safe is suitable. Decorations
should be securely attached to fabric for safety reasons.
Pockets, zippers, buttons, bits of lace, braid, belt and
buckle, shoe string, pom-poms make great decoration.
Slip in a marble, a squeaky toy, or a plastic ring. Not
only are you creating a piece of art, but a therapeutic
tool to help stimulate someone’s brain.
More about who will receive these next month!

2019 PQG Programs & Workshops
August, 2019

Nancy Prince www.nancyprince.com

Lecture: So What is Thread Painting All About?
Workshop: Enhancing a Photograph through
Thread Sketching
September, 2019

Betsy Chutchian

www.betsychutchianquiltsandmore.blogspot.com
Lecture: 19th Century Patchwork Quilt Divas
Workshop: Pine Tree

111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Bernina
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2019 /2020 PQG Programs
I hope everyone is as excited as I am for our coming year
in our new facility!
October 8, 2019, our speaker will be Beth Helfter of
EvaPaige Quilt Designs. Her afternoon lecture will be
“Give it a Scrap Slap” and the evening lecture will be
“Perfection is Overrated.” Beth will also have a workshop on October 9 entitled “Carpenters Apprentice”.
November 12, 2019, Nancy Swanwick

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Babylock Janome Handi Quilter Simplicity Vacuum
Prairie Quilt Guild

Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

QUILT TOURS!

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt

316-721-4455

Kechiquilt.com

or visit our website
www.villagetours.net

6411 W. Morgan Ave.
Hutchinson, KS 67501
620-669-8695
Mon-Fri 9:00 – 5:00
Saturday 9:00 – 3:00
billssew@hotmail.com
www.billssewingmachines.com

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10 - 5, Thurs 10 - 9

Prompt
Friendly Service on
all makes
and models
sewing machines
and vacs!

We’ll Keep You In Stitches!
Brother, Janome & Elna Machines, Riccar Vacs,
Floriani, DIME & Kimberbell Designs

Prairie Quilt Guild
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2018 - 2019 PQG Officers

2019 – 2020 PQG Officers Nominations

President

Sara Farley

President

Kendra McBroom

Vice-President

Mayleen Vinson

Vice President

Donna Loehr

Vice President Elect

Donna Loehr

VP Elect

Pam Sackschewsky

Secretary

Stephanie Pierce

Secretary

Stephanie Pierce

Treasurer

Angela Stoddard

Treasurer

Angela Stoddard

Finance

Kurt Sackschewsky

Finance

Kurt Sackschewsky

Hospitality

Wilma Niemann

Hospitality

Nancy Staton

Membership

Lynda Miller

Membership

Lynda Miller

Newsletter

SuZann Beverly

Advertising

Pam Sackschewsky

Newsletter

SuZann Beverly

Publicity

Helen Thomas

Advertising

Anita Brozik

Workshops

Carol Provencher

Publicity

Debbie Wood

Past President

Peggy Dawson

Workshops

Nina Trusty

Past President

Sara Farley

Members-at-Large:
Afternoon: Karen Irey, Teresa Puetz

Members at Large

Evening:

Day

Teresa Puetz & Karen Irey

Evening

Janelle Miller & Kate Crandell

Elaine Baker, Janelle Miller

Nominating Committee:
Afternoon:

Cheryl Maris, Sara Eck

Afternoon Alt: Jean Volosin

Evening:
Evening Alt:

Sharon Allman, Cheryl Jacklovich

Nominating Committee
Marilyn Austin / Sharon Allman / Judy Welfelt / Donna
Bradbury / Alternates: Nila Albrecht / Cheryl Maris

Teresa Mulhern

Quilt Show 2020
Jan Hutchison
Wave Nekuda
Donna Lynden
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2019 Summer Quilt Retreat
August 19-24, 2019
This is the last month you can register!
The August guild meeting will be the last time to
register for Prairie Quilt Guild’s summer retreat. The
retreat is held at Wheat State Camp located between
Andover and Augusta just north of Highway 400
(Kellogg).
If you have decided that this retreat is for you and have
not registered, you can find information and
registration form on the PQG website under LINKS -- we
will also have the registration form at the August
meeting. You can either mail your registration form
along with your payment in full to Donna Loehr (address
can be found in your directory), or bring it to either of
the August guild meetings.
If you have reserved your spot at the June or July
meetings by giving us a deposit to hold your space
please remember now is the time for your full payment
for the retreat to be made – the August guild meeting is
the last day for payment(s).
We will be sending information to all registered
for the retreat, so be looking for that email.

Please come to the retreat prepared to sew,
visit, sew, eat, sew, play a game or two, and maybe
even sew!

Visit our website at
http://pqgks.com and
Follow us on Facebook!
Prairie Quilt Guild

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00
Member 2 line rummage $5.00
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Next Meeting August 13, 2019 at Pleasant Valley United Methodist Church
Next Guild Meeting—August 13
Newsletter Deadline—August 16
SuZann Beverly, Newsletter Editor, news@pqg.com
or suzann@thequiltedzebra.com Use subject “PQG”
Pam Sackschewsky, Advertising Chair
pamsack9@gmail.com Use subject “PQG”
Send Address Corrections to:
Lynda Miller, Membership Chair
lyndamiller@yahoo.com Use subject “PQG”

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Pleasant Valley United Methodist
Church, 1600 W. 27th N., Wichita 67204. Guild meetings
are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
unless otherwise announced. Annual dues are $25.00
for the period October through September; after June 1
a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President, Sara Farley, 316.686.2529
Past President Peggy Dawson, 316-217-5223

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
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Watch TV stations KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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